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CONNECTIONS

T S R W (This Stuff Really Works)
VISION:
We are a Joyous, Thriving Community, Living as Divine Light and Love.
Message From the Board:

CSL Boulder Valley Chooses New Minister: Rev. Jyoti

Dear friends,
After much prayer and visioning, visualization and hard work, the search committee met in a
I can’t begin to say how thrilled I am
that Rev. Jyoti DeVernie has agreed to
joint meeting with the Board on Oct 11th. The committee recommended and the Board voted to
become our Senior Minister. I am lookoffer a Letter of Call to Rev. Jyoti DeVernie. She accepted our offer and begins. Nov. 1. The
ing forward to working with her. And I
Center will hold a reception after her 1st service as our Minister.
See Rev. Joyti’s column pg2.
am looking forward to all the fresh new
ideas and energy that she brings. I have
a curious feeling that the change at our Center has
and without, in fact, a future - until some critical
So, a big hats off to the Selection Committee
only just begun. It’s a whole new world.
mass was reached and the potential (fortunately)
(Sandy Rinehart as chair, Natalie Ottobrino, Jim
So, why does Schrodinger’s Cat keep popping
collapsed into an outlook that is bright - with an
Schink, Dave Goodwin, Sandra Erwin, Catherine
into my head?
energetic, compassionate, joyous, thriving minister Snider and myself), the Board and the entire comIn the Schrodinger’s Cat thought exercise, the cat
and community. Lucky for us! Right?
munity. It’s time to celebrate. It’s also time for us
in the sealed box exists as both a live cat and a
Then again, this is Religious Science. We know
to look each other joyously in the eye and say “I
dead cat until someone lifts the lid, and the simple
from our experience that we can influence the
told you so!”
act of observing the cat collapses both possibilities
patterns that manifest in our reality by creating
This stuff really works.
into one current reality - either alive or dead.
thought patterns that actually invite, attract and
Love and light,
I know you are ready to stop reading now, but
create that which is desired. We did reach a critiLaura L. McGee, R.Sc.P. and
stay with me because I do have a point, and no
cal mass, and it had nothing to do with luck or
President, Board of Trustees
cats were harmed in the production of this newsfortune. Rev. Alexandra could not have imagined
P.S. - here’s a link to a video that explains Shroletter. In some ways, it’s tempting to draw an
a more perfect theme for 2015 than what she gave dnger’s Cat: http://youtu.be/OkVpMAbNOAo
analogy between the Schrodinger’s Cat model and
us - This Stuff Really Works.
the experience of CSLBV - to believe that for the
Yes, it does. And thank you, God!
past several months, we have existed in a state of
pure potential - with and without a minister - with
DECEMBER

Theme: GIFTS From the TSRW
(This Stuff Really Works)

Theme
Thankful for TSRW

“Gratitude is
one of the chief
graces of
human existence and is
crowned in heaven with a consciousness of
unity.” Ernest Holmes SOM pg 497-2
Lunch Bunch—PHO

Book—Book Reading Group will be back in January

6th Rev. Jyoti
You ARE the Gift
Music: Karen Karsh
Lunch Bunch - The Post
13th Rev. Jyoti
The Gift of Peace
Music: Natalie Ottobrino
17th Movie Nite Affinity 6:30 PM
20th Rev. Jyoti
Holiday Candlelighting Event
Bringing Forth Our Light
Music: Karen/Natalie
27th Laura McGee
Meditation Service
Open Hand, Open Heart,
Open Door
Pot Luck
31st World Instant of Cooperation
For Peace Service 5 AM
Outreach:

Gifts for Seniors

commitment and caring for this spiritual community inspires me. I’m delighted with the beautiful, energetic way
Spirit expresses as each of you, and
would love to connect individually with
Greetings,
even more of you. Feel free to give me
Thanksgiving is one of my favorite holidays – a wonderful time to bask in gratitude. I am so grateful for the love and a call or stop by the Center on Thursday afternoons between 1 and 4.
support of my sweet wife Mary, whom I’ve worked and loved
Please let me know how CSL Boulder
and laughed and played with for almost 28 years, and for my
Valley can serve you, and how you
wonderful sister Jan, with whom Mary and I share a beautiful
might be called to serve.
home. I am grateful for family, friends, kitties, good health,
I am excited about the growth and prosperity here at
abundance, and so much more. And I am enormously grateful
CSLBV.
Though the financial report in the Newsletter is only as
for the teachers and teachings of Science of Mind and Spirit - the
of September 30th, we have, as of the end of October, completely
teaching that has made such a difference in my life.
paid off the credit card debt. We are debt free, grateful, and
And, oh, I am SO thankful that I’ve been chosen to be
your new minister! I am grateful to be right where I am – in this ready to soar!
Since every word we speak is a prayer, and every
sometimes scary place of being a new minister, allowing Spirit to
thought
we
think is a prayer, being grateful not only feels good,
live, move, and have Its joyful being as me. What an honor to
but
brings
us
even more to be grateful for – more love, more joy,
walk this path with you as Center for Spiritual Living Boulder
and
a
deeper
connection
to Spirit. I hope to see you Wednesday
Valley grows and thrives. When I first felt called to apply to be
th
November
25
at
6:30
for
our annual Thanksgiving Eve service.
your minister, I wondered whether or not the Center was willing
to grow, to be prosperous, and to have fun and be joyous. Short- It will be a beautiful time to share and bask in gratitude and to be
inspired by Natalie Ottobrino’s amazing music.
ly thereafter, you came up with your new vision, which I love:
Journey joyfully, knowing that you are blessed and you
We are a joyous, thriving community, living as divine light and
ARE a blessing!
Love, Reverend Jyoti
love. This is my kind of place!
As I’ve begun to get to know some of you, your level of

From My Heart
By Rev. Jyoti
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Rev. Marsha Meghdadpour, founding minister of our
Center, is one of Rev. Jyoti’s mentors and friends.

Quarterly Financial
Status
as of September 30, 2015
Linda Carlson, Treasurer
Total Income: $28,549.48
Total Expenses: $26,448.19
Net Operating Income: $2,101.29
Net Income: $2,101.29
As of September 30, we had $1,677.95 in our savings
account and had a credit card balance of $1,741.27. We
have accumulated $524.00 in our Planting the Seed fund.
More detailed reports are available if you’re interested.
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Laura McGee, Board President, and Rev. Jyoti make it
official by signing the Letter Of Call on Oct 18th.

CSL Boulder Valley Cookbooks
Our cookbook is now available online! It’s the
perfect gift for the cook in your life. Cooking in
Ernest: Go(o)d Food: A collection of recipes by
CSL-Boulder Valley cooks - 200 pages of recipes
plus index and kitchen hints. This cookbook is
dedicated to our vibrant, fluctuating, expanding, diverse and joyous
spiritual community.
Find it at EBay: http://www.ebay.com/itm/like/291588319390
OR Etsy: http://etsy.me/1NjzcTh

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS WREATH FUNDRAISER
It’s time for the Christmas Wreaths sale again. The sale continues until Nov 15. This is
the easiest way to send Christmas gifts. They are created from excess greens from the
Christmas tree lots. These decorations are sent directly to your friends and family the
week after Thanksgiving.
So just take your address book and choose
family, friends or clients to send these wonderful holiday greens. Vow never to have
to stand in line at the post office or choose
your own boxes and wrapping.
Take a price list and an order sheet and start
your holiday shopping early. They make
great gifts for business clients and are a tax
deduction as well. The Center gets $5 per
item.

November OUTREACH:
Holiday Food for Safehouse

Spiritual Cinema
Thursday November 19th , 6:30 PM

AVATAR: - A paraplegic marine
dispatched to the moon Pandora on a
unique mission becomes torn between
following his orders and protecting the
world he feels is his home.
There is a lot of spiritual discussion online, if you wish to check it out in advance of our discussion after the movie.
Location: The theatre at Affinity Living Community; 860 W Baseline Rd Across from
King Soopers on Route 7 at Highway 287.
Call Pat Brazee at 303-880-9896 to get in.

Celebrating divinity…
Embracing humanity…
Creating community...

Center for Spiritual Living
Boulder Valley
107 E. Geneseo Street
Lafayette, CO 80026
303-664-5603
www.cslbouldervalley.org

facebook.com/cslbv

We are connecting with Boulder
Safehouse
again this year. This allows
Last year we connected with the
Boulder Safehouse. They were delight- us the joy of sharing and participating
in the cosmic flow of the Law of Circued to get our donations. They use our
food to supplement what they have for lation and we no longer need to find the
families, assemble and then deliver our
the feast they prepare for the families
currently living in the shelter. They also own boxes
use our donations to assemble turkey
A flyer listing the requested items is at
dinner boxes for families that have left
the Center and on the website.
the center but are still trying to get on
their feet again.
OPPORTUNITY: Since our beloved Sandra Erwin is moving out of state, the
Children’s Church is in need of a leader. We have dedicated teachers and the curriculum is available from CSL. We have space for an additional teacher. Please
volunteer; you will be supported by the board and the current teachers. You will
get more blessings than you give and you will see God in the faces of children.

Ecclesiastical Staff:
Minister:

Rev. Jyoti DeVernie 303-668-0411
RevJyotiD@gmail.com

Practitioners:
Jan DeVernie
Laurie Lee, R.Sc.P.
Laura McGee R.Sc.P.
Warren Rath R.Sc.P.

720-231-6841
303-449-5452
303-638-9586
720-431-0633

Board of Trustees:
President: Laura McGee, RScP
Vice President: Sandy Rinehart
Treasurer: Linda Carlson
Secretary: Catherine Snider
Member: Linda Williamson
Member: Barbara Weirich

jandevernie@comcast.net
laurielee57@hotmail.com
lmcgee4114@gmail.com
warrenjrath@hotmail.com
PASTORAL CARE NEEDS:
If you or someone you know needs
prayer or support, please call
Rev. Jyoti at 303-668-0411.
She will activate our
Loving Response Prayer chain.

